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QUESTION 1

A UNIX client has the mount points listed below: /var /usr /opt /home A backup policy for this client has "Allow multiple
data streams" enabled and contains a backup selections list with the ALL_LOCAL_DRIVES directive. It also contains an
exclude list that excludes /home. What happens when this backup policy runs? 

A. all backup jobs complete successfully 

B. backup jobs are created for all mount points except for /home 

C. the backup job for /home is partially successful because /home is excluded 

D. the backup job for /home fails because /home is excluded 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

After creating a NBU-Catalog backup policy, an administrator receives the following message: 

DR file is on the same partition as your catalog and will be unusable in an actual disaster or disk failure. 

Which two options are available to an administrator to ensure the DR file is available for future use? 

(Select two.) 

A. ensure the folder DR file is on a non-root volume 

B. ensure the DR file is created on a volume other than the NetBackup volume 

C. specify a user that has credentials to the volume that contains NetBackup binaries 

D. configure a valid email address of the administrator in the Send email option 

E. specify the NBU-Catalog backup policy as a critical policy 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 3

A Windows 2008 R2 64-bit client backup job hung. The NetBackup administrator cancelled the job in the Administration
Console and restarted the NetBackup Client Service on the client. The administrator initiated another backup of the
client, and it also hung. Which NetBackup client process should be terminated to allow new backups to occur? 

A. bpcd 

B. bpbkar 

C. bpbkar32 

D. bpbkar64 
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Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

An organization needs to have backups span between different BasicDisk storage units. The "Allow backups to span
disk" setting has been enabled in Host Properties. Which additional requirement must an administrator meet to allow
backups to span disks? 

A. enable the "Enable standalone drive extension" setting in host properties 

B. put the BasicDisk storage units in a storage unit group 

C. create a disk pool with all the appropriate disk volumes 

D. configure the Media Server as a Storage Server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which command is used to determine the state of an AdvancedDisk storage server? 

A. nbdevconfig 

B. nbdevquery 

C. nbemmcmd 

D. nbstserv 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Weekly full backups run for clientA on master1 using a storage unit that belongs to medial. The administrator is required
to retain clientA\\'s full backups for a period of four months. When the administrator modifies the Full schedule, four
months is missing from the selection list. Where should the administrator add the four-month retention period under
Host Properties? 

A. Master Servers > master1 > Retention Periods 

B. Clients> clientA > Global Attributes 

C. Media Servers > medial > Retention Periods 

D. Master Servers > master1 > Global Attributes 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 7

Which command should an administrator use to generate a list of all files backed up on a client for a specific backup
job? 

A. bpimage 

B. bplist 

C. bpimagelist 

D. bpdbjobs 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Which two prerequisites must an administrator perform to enable restoration of individual objects and attributes in Active
Directory? (Select two.) 

A. install the NetBackup File System daemon (nbfsd) on the client 

B. choose the "Enable granular recovery" option in the policy 

C. choose the "Use Accelerator" option in the policy 

D. choose Active Directory policy type 

E. enable the Network File System (NFS) on the client 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 9

An administrator is adding a new Media Server appliance to an existing NetBackup appliance Master 

Server. 

What is the correct sequence to configure the new appliance in the NetBackup domain? 

A. configure the new Media Server, the configuration process automatically adds the new server to the Master Server 

B. configure the new Media Server, then manually add the new Media Server to the Master Server\\'s bp.conf 

C. configure the new Media Server, then add the new Media Server to the Master Server in the Web GUI under
Manage> Additional Servers 

D. add the new Media Server to the Master Server in the Web GUI under Manage > Additional Servers, then configure
the new Media Server 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 10

Which command should an administrator run to display all images written to both disk and tape for a particular client? 

A. bplist 

B. bpimmedia 

C. bpimage 

D. bpstulist 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

Which command can an administrator execute on a NetBackup client to measure backup performance? 

A. bpbkar 

B. bptestnetconn 

C. bpclntcmd 

D. bpclient 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

A NetBackup environment with a single tape storage unit is experiencing performance issues when 

running full backups of a Windows file server with over a million small files. Backups for all other clients on 

the same network are performing adequately. 

What should the administrator modify to improve performance for the client? 

A. enable Windows Change Journal 

B. modify data buffer settings for the data path 

C. enable the Use Accelerator policy attribute 

D. use Flash backup-Windows policy type 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 13

Which scenario accurately describes the creation of a full synthetic backup using tape? 
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A. a single drive can be used for both the read and write ofthe backup 

B. a separate read drive and write drive can be used on the same Media Server 

C. a read and write drive can be used on different Media Servers 

D. a disk storage unit must be used prior to copying the backup to tape 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

The Master Server catalog is being recovered to a new server. The administrator receives the message displayed
below: Please insert the following media and run the volume configuration wizard or the vmupdate command to update
the NetBackup database. Host - trainl Media ID - GBP847 Barcode - GBP847S1 In the Administration Console, barcode
GBP847S1 is associated with media ID P847S1. How should the administrator proceed? 

A. use bplabel to change the media ID> re-inventory the library> perform recovery 

B. use nbdelete to remove the media id > use vmadd to re-add the media id > re-inventory the library> perform
recovery 

C. delete the tape > set the media ID generation rule accordingly > re-inventory the library > run recovery 

D. delete the tape> set the barcode rule accordingly> re-inventory the library> run recovery 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15

An MSDP Media Server is experiencing performance issues when running multiple deduplication backup 

jobs concurrently over 10 GbE. When switched to AdvancedDisk on the same Media Server, the backups 

perform well. 

Which step can be utilized to mitigate the performance issues? 

A. reduce network congestion between clients and the Media Server 

B. increase the size of the MSDP disk pool on the Storage Server 

C. add load balancing Media Servers for the Storage Server 

D. set the clients to back up over SAN 

Correct Answer: C 
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